On March 10, 1997, at about 10:30 am, an unknown white male placed gasoline in a 1993-1995 red 2-door Pontiac Grand Am before entering the Amoco Convenience Station in Cozad, NE (which is located on Interstate 80). The subject then purchased a soda. The surveillance camera shows the clerk placing the soda in a bag before going to the floor. The clerk is then shot three times, once in the back of the head and twice in the arm. All three shots were from a semi automatic 9mm firearm. The subject then walked back to his car and drove away.

To provide or request additional information, please contact:
- Inv. Tim Kostrunek, Dawson County Sheriff’s Office, St, NE, (308) 324-3011, tkostrunek@mocic.riss.net -
- FBI ViCAP, (800) 634-4097, vicap@leo.gov -
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To review other ViCAP Alerts, please visit www.fbi.gov/wanted/vicap
Contact ViCAP for information on how your agency can obtain access to the ViCAP Web National Crime Database and view this case.